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BY AB'ïdUB J. I-OCKIIABI.

O, thou proud but broken spin . ,
Wreck of a haughty wul and hi^h,

Not all that men from earth inherit 
Can fill the soul, or satisfy*

Pain hath been thy heart's advisor;
Still doth that heart within thee fret ;

And though the rod hath made thed Viser,
‘ The stripes are red—and smarting yet.

Peace is an angel unasplnng,
A native of Love's lowly vale ; f

The crowd's acclaim, the world's admiring, 
Can to no broken heart avail,

Prom the Sumtuer-lamfof Heaven 
The noblest of archangels fell ;

And thou; by tliine ambition driven^ 
May'st force thy spirit down to hell.

0 thou proud, but broken spirit.
Wreck of a haughty soul and high !

This Is the world’s reward to merit,—
To struggle—suffer—then to die.

! the door, I could hear the clicking of my sewing 
1 machine, and whoever was there was so busy oVer 
! it that she did not hear me knock, so I opened the 

You won’t believe me, perhaps, but some of i door softly and looked in upon as sad a scene as'I 
them don’t do that. Some of them leate their shall ever, 1 daresay, sue.
lodgings, and I never >^-e them again ; and the There in the bare room sat, asleep in her chair, 

f*st curious part is that the sewing machine dis- the widow lady who came about the machine, ami 
appears with them, and I never see that again. I could see that in her face which told plainly 
Many^a one, too, that haft disappeared like that I enough that the pain and suflering she must have 
do see again—perhaps have it brought here by been going through for years would soon lie over, 
some one to be repaired or exchanged for a bigger, ami situated as she was, it gave me a kind of turn, 
or for one by a different maker, for if you look “ It’s no business of yours,” I said to myself 
nmnd here vou’ll see I’v got all. kinds—new and roughly; and I turned then to look at who it was 
old, little domestics am big trades—there, «you bending over my machine.
name any maker and see Ef I don’t bring yon out I could see no face—only a slight figure,in rusty 
one of his works. * black ; and a pair of busy white hands were trying

Well, when 1 ask thesfe people where they got Very hard to govern the thing and to learn how to 
the machine—for 1 always know them l>v the mna- use it well :
lier—it turns ont that they’ve bought it through an “‘So that's the gal, is it,?” I said to myself, l£A"h, 
advertisement or at a salt sroom, or maybe out of a Luke, my boy, you’ve got to the silly calf age, and
pawnbroker’s shop. I dare say-------”

Rut I’ve had plenty if honest people to deal I got no further, for (it that moment the girl 
With, too—them as have dome straight forward and started, turned around and tyrned upon me a timid, 
told me they couldn’t keep up their payments, and wondering face, and made my heart give a queer 
asked me to take their machine back, when I’d throb, and I couldn’t take my eves of ner. 
allow them as much as I thought fair, and ’twould * “ Hush !” she said softly, holding up her hand, 
be an end of a pleasant transaction. and I saw it was as thin and transparent as if she

The way I’ve been hit en through by some folks, had been ill. 
has made me that case-hardened that sometimes “ My name’s Smith,” I said, taking out a screw 
I’ve wondered whether I’d got any heart left, and driver. “ My machine ; how does it go ? Thought 
the wife’s had to interfe "e, telling me I’ve been I’d come and see.”
spoiled with prosperity a]id grown unfeeling. Her face lit up in a moment, and she came for-

It was she made me ejive way about Ruth, for ward eagerlv. 
one day, after having had my bristles all set np by “ I’m so glad you’ve come,” she 
finding out that three good sound machines, by quite manage this.” T. x
best makers, and gone nobody knew where, who She pointed to the thread regulator, and the next 
should come into the shop but a lady-like looking minute I was showing her that was too tight, and 
woman in a very filial) >y widow’s weeds. She somehow, in a gentle, timid way, the little witch 
wanted a machine for hetielf and daughter to learn, quite Tgot over me, till her eyes sparkled with 
and said she had heard that I would take the delight, as she found out how easily she could’ now 
money by instalments. Now, just half an hour make her needle dart in and out of the hard ma- 
before, by our shop clock, I had made a vow that terial.
I’d give up all that part of the trade, and I was “ Do you think you
very rough with her—ju t as I am when I’m cross “ Oh, yes, I think so ; I am so glad you came.”
—and said “ No.” “So am I,” says I gruffly ; “ it will make it all

“ But you will if the ady gives security,” says the easier for you to earn "the money and pay for

“ And I will work so hard,” she said earnestly. 
“ That you will, my dear,” I says in spite of my

self, for I felt sure it wasn’t me speaking but some
thing in me. “ She been ill long ?” I said, nodding 
towards her mother.
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OLD MISTERS AND BEST ffi BERN PAINTERS. !*RETAIL WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,Î
On Hale at 21 tien, iln Klrvel.

[From the Daily Telegraph, May It».J 1 .

GENUINE WORKS OF ART.

WHOLESALE MARKET SQUARE.

BARNES, KERR & CO., v
H'c (lolilit if even all our lovai readers, whb know a g*«»l 

pleture when they see It, have any idea of I He nnnilu-r and 
character of the line pleinrva to he found in Mr. Thomas 11. 
Keohan’s little shop, 21 (ieriuain street, lift |N>rttolio now 
contains a lot of engravings as superior to whaj are sometimes 
called “ Works of Art," as one of Shnksjiearv.s sonnets to a 
ftociii by Martin Farnuhar Tupper. The fine line engraving 
Is now almost the only form in which the great master-pieces 
of painting can be so reprodueed as to come within the means 
of a^lihlrihg purchasers. Of these engravings Mr. Keolian 
has a choice lot. They include some of the finest products of 
the peneikof several of the old masters, ami jof the greatest 
uitNlern painters in France, Italy and the British Isles. The• 
art'of the engraver, in some instances, is' as mil aide as that #f 
the painter.

The raising of Lazarus, by Piombo, is a mont striking pic
ture. , The original is of extraordinary) value. I 
, La Virgine au Rosarie, by Murillo, and Christ bearing the 
Cross, by Raphael, are among the chief works of their illus
trious authors.

Hogarth before the authorities of Calais, hyj ÇlaXton, Is de
sirable on account of the original i>ort rails It contains, but 
even more so, for this reason, are the pictures of a Drawing 
Room Scene in the reign of the present Queep, and the por
traits of British men ot Science and Literature. The individ- 
ality of the court beauties and of tlie savant, s quite a study 
and illustrates the marked nationality of Old Ingland. There 
are other desirable portraits of the Ouevn and unpibers of the 
Royal Family, one delineating Her Majesty’s visit to a 
Crimean Hospital ; another a like Royal vis t to a Soldier’s 
Widow's Cottage, etc. These and some of (he pictures of 
scenes in the life of the great Duke of Welling on, are worthy 
of a place in any collection.

The Queen’s Visit to the Crimean Hospital: is not the only
istoric memorial of that war. It is illustrated by two fine 

works hy O'Neill, namely, Eastward Ho! anl Home Again, 
which are true to nature, and would tie an acquisition to any 
collection.

The lovers of animals will delight in the inainy fine pictures 
of Landseer. Those of the dogs, deer and horses are parti
cularly attractive. The weighing of the beer, hy J. F. 
Taylor, is a gem ; perhaps, to some, the delineation of the 
English Ddrhy,—with, genuine portraits—wijl be

The morning before the battle, and the Evjenhig after the 
Battle, companion' pictures, Mr P. I. Barker, are touching 
contrasts, very perfect of their kind.

Among the pictures turning on religious tftepies we should 
include the Crown of (llory, The Deathbed! ol" Wesley, and 
Thé Presentation in the Temple. The second iiududes gen
uine portraits. The first is by Le Jeune, ' It represents a 
female deathbed, cheered hy the reading of the Scriptures, 
with the expectant angels hovering above, litis picture is 
most tastefully framed.

English scenery# including The Shores of Old England 
bathing scenes), and Summer pictures by first-class artists 
lelp to grace the collection.

Our young lady readers would find pleasure in looking at 
Yes or No—a thoughtful female figure holding a letter behind 
her back and trying to solve the conundrum;

These are only a few of the valuable engravings to be found 
n Mr. Keohan’s collection. The fact that thèse pictures were 

selected by himself, shows that he is possessed of excellent 
taste and judgment. We may add that the prices of the pic
tures are very moderate. They range from $Sor8<> to 815 or 
820. The same pictures have frequently bee It sold for as 
many pounds sterling as they are now ottered for in dollars. 
A féw such pictures form a valuable addition to household 
treasures. The ministry of true art is of thé most beneficent 
and the most powerful character.

Inspection Invited.

■ IT AVK determined to clear out at a ORE 
XX several lots of seasonable goods trot 
partaient*. The ..pvvial attention of the p 
the following, and an early call solicited :

A Lot of Fancy SILKS (narrow stripes,) 
in Colored and. Black and White, 

at 75 cts. per yard.

EAT REDUCTION 
n their various de

tracted to MAY 1st, 1875./ ublic is d WAREHOUSE!!
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SPRING GOODS,Plack Broche, forj. Origin a i priceÿüoo.j ........... ft .25(For the Watchman.]

THE DAY HATH FLOWN.

The day hath flown ; the night descends and spreads 
her sable pall,

And darkness rules o’er Earth supreme *
Where but of late the Sun's bright beam ,v 
Poured forth a (till effulgent stream.

The day hath flown; the night descends, but yonder 
shines a star,

*■ And, from 
Illumes the darkness of the night 
And guides us in our paths aright.

Pleasure hath flown ; Trouble descends and spreads 
his sable pall,

And o’er the region of the Soul,
Like floods defying our control,
The boisterous waves of Sorrow roll.

Pleasure hath flown ; Trouble descends, but yonder 
shines a star,—

The radiant star of Hope uproars 
And lulls to rest our anxious fears,—
The dawn of Happiness appears.

Hope, Light, hath flown ; trouble and night o’erabadow 
body and soul ;

Yet we may find a ray of light 
In trouble on our darkest night 
If we bat choose to look aright.

CANTERBURY STREET.
Plain Japanese, fur..

Original price Hô cts.)......A COMPRISING A VERY
said. “ I can’t

f \f Brocaded .1 Siamese, for.......................................
Original price 81.00 to 81.25.) Poll Assortment in every Department,

A Lot of REMNANTS of SILKS at HALF 
PRICE.

IS MOW COMPLETE.on high, its flickering light
1
1:

WE SHALL BE HAPPY TO SEE OCR FRIENDS; 

OR EXECUTE THEIR ORDERS, WHICH 
SHALL BE DONE ON THE 

BEST TERMS.

fr
can do it now ?” I said. Plain White Wraps... .$3.00

(Worth $5.00. j" 7;"

Parisian Searfs...........................................................
- (Original prices from $6.50 to $9.00.) THE SUBSCRIBERS..$1.00even more

The jioor woman gave such a woe-begon look at 
iis that it made me more but of temper than ever, 
for I could feel that if I stopped I should have to DANIE8L & BOYD.

:
A few Black Embroidered Cashmere Tablier Costumes, Very 

Cheap.

Ladies' Costumes from.........................................
(Original prices 8s.O0 to $10.00.

let her have a first-class machine, as good as new, 
she only paying seven and sixulown, and under
taking to pay half a crown a whek and no more 
security than nothing. 'N

To make it worse, too^ if I didn’t send the thing 
home without charge, I uke going w\th it, for he 
was hack at home now keeping my hooks, being 
grown into a fine young fellow of five 2nd twenty ; 
and I sat and growled t! ie whole of the Mta&f the 
day, calling, myself al the weak-miiflTdSndiots 
under the sun, and tell ng the wife that business 
was going to the dogs, a (id I should be ruined.

“ So I am,” said I. ‘ I didn’t think I could be 
such a fool.”

“ Such a fool as to do a good kind action to one 
who was evidently a lady horn and come down in 
the world !”

“Yes,” I says, “to 
where I’ve sunk no less
ye"Y

with twenty workmen 
thousand pounds’ worth

“ Hold your tongue, xHll you !” I said roughly, 
and went out into the shop to try and work it all

|May 1“ Months !” she said, with the tears starting in 
her pretty eyes ; “ but,” she added brightly, “ I shall 
have enough with this to get her good medicines 
and things she can fancy and as I looked at her 
something in me said :—

“ God bless you, my dear ! I hope you will 
and the next minute I was going down stairs, call
ing myself a fool.

They thought I didn’t know at home, but I did ; 
there was the wife going over and over again;, to 
Bennett’s place, and all sorts of little nice things 
were made and taken there. I often used to see 
them talkingjabout it, but I took no notice, and that 
artful scoundrel, my boy Luke, used to pay the half 
eleven every week out of his own pocket, after 
going to reach it from the widow’s.

And all this’time I told myself.I didn’t like it, 
for I could see that Luke was changed, and always 
thinking of that girl—a girl not good enough for 
him. I remembered being poor myself and I hated 
poverty, and I used to speak harshly to Luke and 
the wife, and feel very bitter.

At last came an afternoon when I knew there was 
somethiog wrong. The wife had gone out directly 
after dinner, laying she was going to see a sick 
woman—I knew who it was, bless you !—and Luke 
was fidgeting about, not himself: and at last he 
took his hat and went out.

“ They might have confided in me,” I said bit
terly, but all the time I knew that 1 wouldn’t let 
them. “ They’ll be spending money—throwing it 
away. I know they have spent pounds on them 
already.

At last I got in such a way that I called down our 
foreman, left him in charge, and took my hat and 
went after them.

Everything was very quiet in Bennett’s place, 
for a couple of dirty, dejected looking women, 
of whom was in arrears to me. had sent the children 
that played in the court right away because of the 
noise, and were keeping guard so that they should 
not come back.

I went up the stairs softly, and all was very still, 
only as I got nearer to the room I could hear a bit
ter, wailing cry, and then I opened the door gently 
and went in.

Luke was 
the sewi

HAVE$4.00 to $8.00i

R. & T. FINLAY4
EAK. LACE CURTAINS.

OUST -HZ-AISUD Invite attention to their large stock of[For the Watchman.]
THE MOON

A large assortment of Le 
Mediae

no Netting* 
•ed Prices.-

SADDLES,
BRIDLES,

MARTINGALES, &C.,

The Moon hath risen now in all her glory,
And shineth sweetly o'er the eastern hills,

And with the thought of love, ancLsong, and story, 
And homes, and hearts, and hopes, my spirit fills.

* Curtain Nets at 20c., 25c., 30c. per yard. ONE OF
I cannot see with telescopic vision 

Her fireless craters, or her wareless seas,
Nor trace with mathematical precision 

Her mountains' height and length of her degrees.
Fancy Skirts .. ...70c. to $1.00living in Bennett’s place 

than ten machines in five

“ and cleared hundreds of 
amed of yon—you a man 
>usy up-stairs, a couple of 
of stock, and in the bank

(OriKinal^k«$i^bto$ÏH)"H? KEOHAN.THOMAS
I only see ?n her the moon of loven^ 

The moon that sleepless age and sffk 
The moon that oft hath guided chartless i 

One of the great lights set for signs and
HARPER’S PERIODICALS '

Fancy Mu! fee,” says the wife, 
ds. Tom, I’m asl (Original prices from Vo cts to 22 cts.)........

V Fancy and Plain Batistes at a Great Reduction.

from

A Lot of Fancy Grenadines at 
8 cts. per yard.

iLESfi THAN HALF PRICE.)

ite Stripes. 13c.; Black and Colored Stripes 
original prices from 33c. to 43c.

ness cheers— THE LARGEST which they will sell at mlJFOR 1875.
Wise Moon !—Thou'st seen the lot of many a mortal 

Since first was launched, against thy silver ray,
From leafy tents not far from Eden’s portal 

Good Abel’s sheep-dog’s deep and thundering bay ]
Thou hast seen the cities—Tyre upon the 

And Baby Ion—whose grandeur long hath 
Salem, where a forgotten nation's daughters 

Chanted, when her strange deathless king was priest

mid her blossomed groves Damascus hoary 
With her ’bossed silks—her blades—her glittering rills ; 

ighty Rome, sitting in scarlet glory, 
wned queen upon her Seven Hills,

Thou hâst seen lavish kings and proud princesses,
Of every kiudred age and dynasty,

Their sapphires, silver, gold and gorgeous dresses 
Their sceptres signets thrones of ivory ;

Thou hast seen Solomon, hismobles round him.
And all that Sheba loved of rare array,

Decked with the crown wherewith his mother

Upon his jubilant espousal day !

VERY LOW PRICES!

R. & T. FINLAY,
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,

White andThere is no monthly Magazine an intelligent readi 
family can less afford to be without. Many Magazines 
^cumulated. Harper’s is edited. There is-not a Magazine 
hat is printed which shown more intelligent pains expended 

on its articles and mechanical execution. ; There is not a 
cheaper Magazine published. There is ndt, confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine in the world.—A>i ■ England IJome- 
tead.

A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
and art, unequaled hy any other American publication.—.V. 
J\ StuHtlard. .

The most popular and, In its scheme, the inoat original wj 
our Magazines.—Nation.

oft’.
ANDLuke came back soon after looking very strange, 

and I was at him directly.
“ Where’s the seven an’ six !” I says angrily.
He didn’t answer, but put the three half crowns 

down on the desk, took out the book, made his en
tries—date of delivery first payment, > 
other’s due, and all the rest of it—and 
going into the house.

“ Mind,” I says sharj ly, “ as those payments are 
to be kept up to the da f, and to-morrow you go to 
Roily’s who live nearly opposite to ’em, and tell 
’em to keep an eye on t ie windo 
another machine.”

“ You needn’t be afraid father,” he says, coldly; 
“ they’re honest enough only poo

I was just in that humor that I wanted to quarrel 
with somebody, and that did it.

“When I ask 
you give it me ;
you do it,” I says in as Savagea way as ever 1 
to the lad. “You go over to-morrow and tell 
to keep a strict loqk-oujt on those people—do you

“ Father, he says, Iboking me full in the face, 
“ I couldn’t insult them by doing such a thing,” 
when without another word he walked quietly out 
of the shop, leaving me worse than ever.

For that boy had net er spoken to me like that 
before, and I should have gone after him feeling 
mad like, only some people came in, and I didn’t 
see him again till evening, and a good thing, too, 
for I’m sure I should have said all sorts of things 
to the hoy that I should have been sorry for after. 
And there I was fuming and fretting about, savage 
with everybody, giving short answers, snapping at 
the wife, and feeling as a man does feel when he 
knows that he lias beeitj in the wrong and hasn’t the 
heart to go and own it.

It was about 8 o’clock that I was sitting by the 
parlor fire with the wife working and very quiet, 
when Luke came in from the workshop with a 
book under his arm, for he had been totting up the 
man’s piecework, and what was due to them ; and 
the sight of him made ne feel as if 1 .must quarrel.

He saw it too, but said nothing, only put the ac
counts away and began to read.

The wife saw the stoçm brewing, and she knew 
how put out I was, for j had not lit my pipe, 
yet had mv evening nap, which I always have 
after tea. ' So she did ■ vhat she knew so well how 
to do—filled my pipe, forced it into my hand, and 
just as I was gofhg to dash it to pieces in the ashes, 
she gave me one Uf hei old looks, kissed me on the 
forehead, as with one had she pressed me back in 
my; chair, and then with the other she lit a splint 
and held it to mv tobacco:

I was done. She always gets over me like that ; 
and after smoking in s lence for half an hour, I was 
lying back with my- eyes closed dropping off to 
sleep, when the wife said, (what had gone before I 
hadn’t heard) :

“Yes, he’s asleep no nr.”
That woke me up, of course, and if I didn’t lie 

there shamming' and heard all they said in a

18 Charlotte Street.
H

And ’

And m TOBACCOS.when the 
was thenV BEST ASSORTED

Black and Wli
IIARPF.lt'H WEEKLY, ,

Tin- lient publication of its class in America, and so far 
ahead of all other weekly journals as not to permit of any 
eoiu|iarisoii lietweeu it’and any of their num|>er. Its columns 
coiitajn the finest collections of reading I matter that are 
printed. * * * its illustrations are numerous and beauti
ful, ueiug furnished hy the chief artists of the country.— 
EosHin Traveler.

Harper's IVerUg deserves its primacy in I pis class of publi
cations, alike for the value of its reading-matter and the ex
cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on public affairs 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 
high principles in an elevated tone aud a chastened literary 
style.—Examiner mid Cfirunuie.

m
f "IB• WHOLESALE.w, or we shall loose

FANCY SERGES, 15c. Original price 25 cents.

r.” A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF STOCKS
And gloated over all that wealth amazing,

Of gems, of incense—broidery, brass and gold, DOMESTIC, MONTREAL AND VIRGINIA

TOBACCOS,

fold,
you for your opinion, young man, 
and wfcen I tell you to do a thing, 

spoke 
Roily

FANCY DRESS GOODS!Thy light hath streamed upon the ancient ocean,
As round some summer land of love it smiled,

Thou through rent clouds hast watched its fierce

When there waa sorrow in its waters wild.

Thou hast seen nodding woods,—homes hushed and holy, 
And shapely plats where slept the shining flowers,

The ragged mount, the valley green and lowly,
And grey cathedral walls and castle towers'.

V
there, standing with his head bent by 

ng machina ; the wife sat in a chair ; on her 
knees, with her face buried in the'wife’s lap, was 
the poor girl, crying as if her heart would break ; 
while on the bed, with all the look of pain gone out 
of her face, lay the widow—gone to meet her hus
band, where pain and sorrow are no more.
* I couldn’t see very plainly, for there was a mist 
like before my eyes ; but I knew Luke flushed up 
as he took a step forward, as if to protect the girl, 
and the wife looked at me in a frightened way.

But there was no need, for something that wasn’t 
me spoke, and that in a very gentle way, as I step
ped forward, raised the girl up, and kissed her 
pretty face before laying her little helpless head 
upon my shoulder, and smoothing her soft brown

“ I thin

B.
lerlof

HARPER'S BAZA to 12, 15,20 and 25 eta. of every description, always in stock and for sale at the low- 
p est market rates, in Bond or Duty Paid.

It is really the only illustrated chronicler !of fashion in the 
country. Its supplements alone are worth the subscription 
price of the pa|ier. While fully maintaining its position as a 
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories,i poems, brilliant 
essays, besides general aud personal gossip.—Boston Saturday 
Eremng Gazette.

There never was any paper published that so delighted the 
heart of woman. Never mind if it does cost you a new 
bonnet ; it will save you ten times the price in the household 
economy it teaches.—Erovidence Journal.

OFCHECK fctsf°Oril^ri 'price 32c.
Japanese Reversible and Fancy Prints at a Great Reduction 

—From 7c. h 
40 pieces BR F LLrANTINES 
■prive 20c.*R

t
JOHN D. ROBERTSON & CO.,

21 WATER STREET,

at 15c, (new styles); original
A LARtiÈ ILOT #FjAndOt

Hope against hmte, aud fear at shadows starting,
As thy sweet light bedecked the land serene.

Thou haat seen warm young hearts grow cold and callous, 
And strong proud heartaWh weak and abject grow, 

And bright lives darkened by the spoiler’s malice.
And fair forms hid the darksome clod Below.

I1 r WHITE COTTON HOSE, tjFASHIONBD, DRY GOODSLi ST. JOHN. N. B.Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar.
One cony of either tvdV be sent for one year, POSTAGE PUE 

PAID, to any Subscribe»* in the I'mted States or Canada, oh 
receipt of Four Ihllars bj the Publishers. #

Harper’s Maoazink, Warper's Weekly, and Harper's 
Bazar, for one year, $10 00 ; or any two'lur |7 00 : Postage

AiuKrtra Copy of either the Magazine, Weekly or Bazar 
will be supplied gratis for every Club of FIVE Si'iwc rihkrs at 
$4 00 each, in one remittance ; or, Su 0‘pies for $20 00, without 
extra copy : Postage free.

In remittance by mail, a Post-Office Order or Draft payable 
to the order of Harper A Brothers is preferable to Bank 
Notes, since, should the Order or Draft be lost or stolen, it 
can be renewed without loss to the sender.

At lO eta. per Pair.
I.allies’ R1BHFI) WHITE MERINO, 12c. per pair. 

Special line in SHEETINGS and PILLOW COTTONS—70 
#uch, 30c.; ti-4 American, 35 cents.

July 17 ; •

THE

MARITIME MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To gild our scenes of toil, our shrines of story. 
To light ‘our homes in sorrow and in mirth. 'r ANDBOWES & EVANS,

DEALERS IN

Cooking Ranges & Stoves,
BASE BURNERS,

FRANKLIN AND REGISTER GRATES,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

LAWSON’S PATENT FURNACES,
The DIAMOND, HI BY and PEABL.

Marble Mantels,
AND MARBLEIZÈD SLATE MANTELS.

FURNISHING HARDWARE. ’
Wire Flower Stands and. Baskets.

Galvan I zers of Wrought Iron 
Nails and Fast Iron.

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,
No. 6HOR8FIELD STREET - SJ. JOHN, N. 8.

Mother,” says that something from within me, 
k there is room in the nest at home for this 

poor, forsaken little bird. Luke, my boy, will you 
go and fetch a cab ? Mother will see to what want) 
doing here ?”

My boy gave a sob as he caught my hand in his, 
and the next moment he did what he had not done 
for years—kissed me on the cheek—before running 
out of the room, leaving me with njy darling nest
ling on my breast.

I said “ my darling,” for she has been the sun
shine of our home ever since—a pale, wintry sun
shine while the sorrow was fresh, but spring and

y Afar «way, a golden city shineth
Tbat,may °“r its.<^azz|iu^no<in:

That ho!y°city needetii not’tlie d6Ch 

Spring Hill, August, 1875.
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A'cnrioira trade to take to, but then it has grown 
to be profitable. Things were at a low ebb with me 
when I took it up, while now-----

There, I won’t hoast, only say that I’m thankful 
for it. Poverty comes in at the door and love flies 
out of the window, so they say ; but that’s all no 
sense, or else your poor people would he always 
miserable, while Recording to my experience your 
poor man is oftgn more light-hearted than the man 
with thousands.

I was at my wit’s end for something to do, and 
iTn-ïl °8 167 naila one d«y and grumbli

that, Tom,” says my wife;
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TO BEHARPER & BROTHERS,
i summer now.

Why, bless her ! look at her. I’ve felt ashamed 
someties to think that she, a lady of birth, should 
come down to such a life, making me—well, no, its 
us now, for Luke’s partner—no end of money by 
her clever ways, But she’s happy, thinking her 
husband that it is to be the finest fellow under the 
sun ; and let me tell vou there’s many a gentleman 
not so well off as my boy will be, even if the money 
has all come out of a queer trade.—[George Man- 
ville Fenn in Cassell’s.

junc 26 New York.
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June 26Don’t
“ things might be 

“ How ?” I said.
“ Why we might have Lake at home, and he ia 

doing well.”
. L,*e is 0,ur b°y, yon know, and we had got him 
into a merchant’s office, where he seemed likely to 
stay ; but I was in a grumbling fit then, and there 
was a clickety click noise going on in the next 
room that fidgeted me terribly.
_ “ Things can’t be worse.” I said, angrily ; and 
I was going on to prove myself in the right by 
making my wife cry, when there was a knock at 
the door.
heal?0"16 iD ” 18aid,and a fell°w-lodger putin his 

“ Are yon good at works, Mr. Smith ?” he said, 
works?”** WOr^9* 8a*d» “fireworks-f-gas-

“No, no; I mean 
Wheels and springs.”

“ Middling,” I said, for I was fond of pulling 
clocks to pieces and trying to invent.

“I wish you’d come and look at this sewing 
machine of mine, for I can’t get it to go.”

Sewing machines were newish in those days, and 
ï ®°? ÏÇ,1® hav® a look at it, and after about an 
hour’s fiddling about I began to see a bit of Reason 
why—the purpose, you know, of all the screws and 
cranks and wheels, I found out, too, why our 
neighbor’s wife, who waa a dressmaker and had 
just started one, could not get it to go; and before 
night, by thinking and putting this and that to- 
gether, had got her in the way of working it pretty 
*le<l •Ug^1 w‘lk my clumsy fingers I couldn’t

I had my bit'of dinner and tea with those people, 
and they forced half-a-crown upon me as well, and 

new man'90 iefrmhiD6
wouWhcome ”aid my wife’ “Itoldyou something 

is 80 [j°,V ^ 8a*d ; “ but the something

on like

O'Si SpSL, u„„.
tiou the most valuable paper for Merchants and others hav
ing business transactions with Montreal that is published.

WHICH THEY
)Shediac.

MRS. HOOPER WANTED TO KNOW WHAT AILED 
MR. SAMPSON’S WIFE. Y.‘^ae5Ti£e5£& teKi'tiS;

are made up with great care and are In every 
respect reliable.

No Banker, Merchant or other business iman van afford to 
be without The Gazette.

whisper.
“Howw came you topnake him more vexed than 

he was, Luke?” said ttie wife ; and he told her.
“ I couldn’t do it, iaother,” he said, excitedly. 

“ It was heart-breaking. She’s living in a wretch
ed room there with fier daughter ; and, mother, 
when I saw her I felt as if—there, I can’t tell 
you.”

“ Go on, Luke,” she said.
“They’re half starved,” he said in a hunky way. 

“ Oh ! mgther, it’s horrible. Such a sweet, beauti
ful girl, and the poor voman herself dying almost 
with some terrible dis< ase.”

She was one of those inquisitive old women, pays 
the (Boston Commercial Bulletin, who would seem 
always to have an interrogation point concealed 
about them. And as is generally the case with a 

rson hard of hearing, her voice'was plainly audi- 
» within the range of a sixteenth of a mile.
“ Any body sick to your house ?” she inquired of It is proposed in connection with the nejw dress, in which

SMSsaSiWSiES
yards of cheap calico, and asked her witlra subdued expressly set up for it, and having particufiy- interest for the 
smile, “ Is that all?” 1 readers of the Weekly Edition. Arrangements have been

“A that it my wife i,„’t very well,” «tid SM^Aef 
Sampson, growing red to the back* of Ills ears as he pressly for this edition, and of special value to farmers ; care- 
notieed four ladies in different parts of the store »»Uy prepared summariesof home and foréîgu news; and an 
exchanging significant glances. or K‘na *** cu ur* epa mcn ‘

“ Hey?” remarked the old lady with her hand at 
her ean in:a voice which started a horse that was 
hitched Jicross the street.

“ I said that my wife wasn’t very well,” shouted 
Sampson, his face suffused with a lively purple, and 
the veins in the top of his head distended ; and as 
Mrs. Shepherd, who was buying flannel at the other 
end of the store, said something in a low tone to 
Mary Carter, who responded, “ Te-he,” Mr. Samp
son wished |ie was in a balloon.

CHARLES C. CARLYLE, Shediac.OFFER FOR SALE may 22 3mSMITH & BURTON,
DYERS, SCOURERS, FRENCH CLEANERS

tie THE WEEKLY 0. !B. 1

LONDON HOUSE-RETAIL\and Practical Ostrich -Feather D

Goods of all kinds Cleaned, Dyed and Finished, 
satisfaction warranted to all mich as may feel disposed to 
favor them with their custouf. Lace Curtains ^beautifully 
Cleaned aud Finished. June 19 6m
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LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES, 

LADIES’ FANCY OVERSKIRTS,
SHAWLS AND WNAPS,

is
The wife sighed.
“ They told me,” hq went on, - now nara tney 

had tried to live by ordinary needle-work ana 
failed, and that as a last resource they had tried to 
get the machine.”

“ Poor things !” say$ the wife ; “ but are you sure 
the mother was a lady ?”

“ A clergyman’s widow,” says Luke, hastily : 
“ there isn’t a doubt about it. Poor girl ! and 
they’ve got to learn to use it before it will be of 
any use.”

“ Poor girl, Luke?” says the wife softly ; and I 
saw through mÿ eyelashes that she laid a hand 
upon his arm and wak looking curiously at him, 
when if lie didn’t cover his face with his- hands, 
rest his elbows on the table, and give a low groan ! 
Then the old woman got up, stood behind his 
chair, and began playing wiln and 
hair like the foolish o d mother would.

“ Mother,” he says suddenly, “ will 
see them ?”

“She didn’t

HOME PRODUCTION. Very Lowest Rates,works of things -as goes with

ill thin Province, uow on view at our Show Rooms. i - 
ASH, with French, Burl and Hungarian Ash Trimming, 

Marble lop, new design.
PINE, new style, Marble Tops and tastefully finished. 
ALSO—WALNUT SUITS. Marble or Wood Tops.

- Which we offer at moderate prices,
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agr

Dally Per Annum. 80.00
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Free of Postage after 1st July.
For special club terms (which will be 

five) specimen copies, Ac., address
found very attrac-
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BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
TURQUOISE AND SATINS,

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,
JET AND SILK B8TT0NS,

July 10,1875.
- C\ E. BURNHAM A CO.,

DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD, TOjuiy 3 55 Gel-main street.

now ; cholry morbus ?”
“She ain’t very well,” said Sampson ; “shan’t I 

show yoii anything more ?”
“Hope Lizy ain’t going to be sick,” continued 

Mrs. Hooper. “I see you- a’going fer the doctor 
•early this morn in’, and ses I to Mr. Hooper, ‘I 
wonder who is sick to Sampson’s ?’ V

Mrs. Hooper’s voice penetrated to the precincts 
of the apothecary shop opposite, and Chandler, the 
clerk, took his place in the store door, and listened 
with a grin, while several small boys gathered 

nd the door.

OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

Is at the VICTORIA. HOTEL, where he can be consulted at 
any time until the 1st Januar , 1876.

His specialties are Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Leucorrhœa, Canters, Eye and Ear, 
and Fistula In Ano, cured without the knife, june 19 14w

TRIMMINGS AND FRINGES,8 SOT BIS. !zj 4

E pcaressing his 

you go and
SUIT THE TIMES,§ Kpalk While Cotton and Balbriggan Hose, 

BLACK AND COLORED

KI3D GLOVES
■9 and-a large and varied Stock of General STAPLE GOODS.

I
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cnReceived, per “Scandinavian”

AVING STICKS

uiun t answer for a minute, only 
looking down at him, and then said softly : 

“ They paid you the first money ?”
“No,” he said holly. “I hadn’t 

take it.”

isQ fl ROSS CLEA R GLYCERINE SO A I, ;
O \JT Mouron A Co’s., Transparent SI I.

COMBS and TOOTH BRUSHES ;
SILK LEGGINGS ;
SILK STOCKINGS;
SILK KNEECAPS;
SILK SOCKS;
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS ;

For sale by v
, J ( HAI.ONER, 

Cor. King and Germain streets.

Kthe heart to

Then that money you paid was yours, Luke ?” 
“Yes, mother,” he says, simply ; and those two 

stopped looking one the other, till the wife bent 
down and kissed -him holding his head afterwards 
for a few moments between Tier hands ; fpr she 
always did worship that chap, our only onto ; and 
then I closed my eyefl tight and went on berthing 
heavy and thinking.

For something like a new revelation had come 
upon;me. I knew Like was five and twenty and 
that I was fifty-four, nit he always seemed'like 
boy to me, and .hefe vas I waking up to the 
that he was a grown man, and that he was thinking 
and feeling afi I .first thought and felt when I saw', 
•his mother, nigh upoft eight and twenty years ago.

I lay back, think ijog and telling mysel 
very savage with bin for deceiving me, and that I 
wouldn’t have him and his mother laying plots to- 

luem ; men goi to taxing mem and money in ex- Ke*her against me, and that \ wouldn’t stand by and 
change for new ones, and one way and the; other ^ “*m make a fool of himself with the first pretty 
became a regular big dealer, as you see. K»rl he set eyes on, When he might marry Maria

Hundred ? Why, new, second-hand, and with 'r.urner> the engineer's daughter, and have a nice 
those being repaired up stairs by the men Ifve got hit of money with hei’ to put into the business and 
at least three hundred on the premises, while if then he ray partner, 
anybody had told me fifteen years ago that I should ?«.” } «“.vs i “ « 
be doing this I should have laughed him. a" al°ne,” and then

That pretty girl showing and explaining the no notice, and had my supper, 
machine to a customer? That’s Ruth, that is. I kept rather gruff the next morning, and made 
1*0,-not my daughter—ryet, but she soon Will be. myself very busy about (he place, and I daresay 
fltoor girl, 1 always think of her and of the bread spoke more sharply than usual, but the wife and 
thrown upon the waters at the same time. Luke were as quiet i e could be ; and about twelve

Curious idea that, you will say, but I’ll tell you went out, with a 1 tile oil-can and two or three 
w“7* tools in my pocket.
with °M Jto5e-.me .î‘VL8tran? P*?P!e to deal 11 "Ot hr to Stnnett's place, and on getting 
ehto. k ? re f^?r' an,d “"!* b,,7 » nia- to the right hohse I naked for Mrs. Murray, and
clone right off, bnt are ready and willmg to pay ao was directed to the second floor, where, as I reached

k But, the very next day—as wp were living in the 
midat of people who were fast taking to sewing 
machines—if the folks from the next house didn’t 
want me to look at theirs ; and then the news 
spreading, as news will spread, that there was 
somebody who could cobble and tinker machinera

g BARNES, KERR & CO.,• r 3and tnJcSn? r iLtlIterTréfo'^O 

dég. in the shade.
“ She ain’t got the neuralgy, hez she ?” said Mrs. 

Hooper, untying the corner of her pocket-handker
chief whence she extracted the price of the calico.

Harker’s 'boy, who is fourteen years old, arid 
lives opposite to Sampson, snickered so long and 
loud as he heard this a nest ion from his post of ob
servation in the store door, that he grew hysterical, 
and was led forth by the tip of his ear by Mr. 
Sampson’s clerk, amid the derisive shouts of the 
other boys.

“ Guess I’ll run in on my wav home,” said the 
unconscious Mrs. Hooper. “ What did I under
stand you to say was the matter with her? Sence 
I got to be deef I ain’t so quick at bearin’as I was,” 
and the old lady leaned over the counter with her 
left ear canted upward in an interrogator

Fortunately Sampson’s hired girl cam 
lessly into the store and told him he was wanted at 
the house right ,off, and, as he grabbed desperately 
for his hat and fled, the domestic was immediately 
surrounded by the frantic female customers, and, 
above the eager, half-audible whisperings of them 
all, was wafted the voice of the maid servant, the 
burden of wh
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excellence as to command a wide sale there.

GENT’S LTS.

HARDWARE.

obliged to get files and drills and a vice—regular 
set ot tools by degrees ; and at last I was as busy as 

om morning to night? and whistling over 
k as happy as a king.

breakage,

awithout 5*0)ITT

JELLY CANS. C. G. BERRYMAN,
Of course every now an 

but I could

F PROMPT PAY ONLY.
d then I ia Charlotte Street,

has In stock a lasge assortment suitable ior

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS,
-- CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

CABINET MAKERS,
BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,

MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,
SHIP BUILDERS,

MILL OWNERS,
BRIDGE BUILDERS, 

FARMERS,
STORE KEEPERS, &c. *c.,

low for CASH or APFBfoVBlh

e* fadi got a breja 
hat by buÿi 
ot. Next tv

Just Received—A large Let of4- r generally get over t.____ „
new wheql or spindle, or what not. Next we got 
to supplying shuttles and needles and machine 
cotton, boon after I bought a machine of a man 
who was tired of it. Next week I sold it at a «mn.1 
profit. Bought another and another, and 
them ; then got to taking them and money i 

nd the

ing a
Ï : JELLY OA-INTS AND

V I sold it at ri good HAND

t GLASS PRESERVE JARS.manner.
breath- ^ AIWAYÇ fwYÜUîfhMt.pr*n>inm* min- ► I

O HLII Rlu trial Expositions, In AmriuH*«Uu J 
tq Europe. Out of hundreds there have not been six in

*u where any other organa have been preferred._______ I
" DECT Declared by Eminent Musicians,

. JS rnthan One Thousand (sent free). f’ (J.

v For sale Cheap, at 
H. ItUBERTSON’S 

3 King Square

yon plot together, I’ll plot 
I pretended to wake up, took SPONaES. T. R. & CO.,V- ing a Mason Si Hamlin. Do not L. 

y other. Dealers get lakoeb com- •_ 
V MISSIONS for selling inferior organa, and.for this * 

A reason often try very hard to eeU something else.

o 8EW STYLES ^
d W»ii!N|T organs h

on^havi

Bath Sponges, Carriage Sponges,
HABNESS SPONGER

TURKEY, TOILET ANlif SUROIf'AL'^PONGES. 
- A fine assortment, all sizes. ! A ko,

SPOMGE BAGS, SPONGE NETS, SPONGE 
ROCKS, 8lc.

owe answer wan—
_ “ She’s a’ doin’ nicely. It’s a boy, and weighed 

eight pounds.”

I which he offers vesy
PAPER.

49* PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,
CANTERBURY STREET,Cheap Kid GUoves.

mwo BUTTON KID GLOVES, Dark and Light Colors, re- 
X duced to 50 cents per pair. Sizes, No,6to7%.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

For salo by 

July 81
12 CHARLOTTE STREET,J. < HALOSER.

Cor. Kin# and Germain sis.V ■ IT. JOHN N. B, Nearly opposite Y. M. C. A. Building.
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